
 

Minutes of Meeting – March 28, 2018 

Camden Opera House --Gentlemen’s Smoking Lounge 

Members Present: Wayne Ruesswick, Acting Chair; Vicki Doudera; Barbara Lawrence, Stephanie Smith; 
Seth Meyer, Morgan Laidlaw.  Absent: Roger Rittmaster, Marc Ratner, Select Board Member. 

1. Minutes from the February meeting were approved unanimously. 

2. Treasurer’s Report:  Seth passed it out; we have $2692.48 in our reserve fund. That includes $1000 
from Lyman Morse which needs to be spent on harbor-related items. We have $771 in the CCC 2017 
budget account; $600 of which will be paid to Rockport and $60 of which goes to the BYOBCamden 
website.  Additionally, we have $1,539.74 from Maine Heritage Outdoor Fund Grant which must be 
spent by August 1. There is a pending bill for the storm drain markers at $905.60. 

3. Stephanie summarized the recent developments regarding the Bag and Polystyrene subcommittee’s 
work and the select board’s competing ordinance. Morgan wondered whether ordinances were 
supposed to be drafted by citizens, and we were not sure. We decided that as a commission we will draft 
a letter asking for clarity on the process and request that both ordinances be withdrawn. Roger will draft 
the letter and we will all review.  

4. Vicki gave everyone a CCC reusable cotton tote bag and said she will gift one to Elle Foster who 
designed our logo and get a photo to Seth for FB. She spent $317.52 to order 100 bags with our logo in 
two colors. They were universally liked by Commission members, and Vicki suggested that we pay for 
half of them with the grant Stephanie got and the rest with other money so that we can sell 50 or so.   

April 18th Earth Day Movie is “Leaning Into the Wind.” We will have a plastic pollution photo show as part 
of the movie night; Vicki will organize.  We voted to give CIFF $50 toward the film co-sponsorship; Vicki 
will contact Ben Fowlie. She will write verbiage for the presentation to Doug.  ROGER WILL MAKE SURE 
DOUG IS PRESENT ON APRIL 18. 

Wayne asked about a clean up day. Nothing has been scheduled.  Vicki suggested that we get our own 
vests, etc, perhaps for World Ocean Day which Barbara said is June 8th. Vicki will email Alison and Jenna 
to see if they are planning anything. 

5. Barbara presented about her education efforts: Discovery Bags, Touch Tank, a display board, analog 
backpacks. She may have found funding from a private donation.  Wayne said he supports a pilot 
program. Stephanie suggested that the tank and display board need to be integrated so that people are 
getting educated; Barbara agreed. We approved the concept and suggested Barbara seek input from the 
town first and then come back to us. 



6. Seth spoke about his meeting with the harbormaster. Instead of a buoy, we may have a big sign on one 
of the piers. Lyman-Morse will put one up and Vicki will ask the yacht club once Seth sends her the info. 
Seth said the harbormaster seems in favor of doing dye tablets – he has said he will try them.  

7. Barbara showed the Sidewalk Buttler, designed by a guy from Maine. She would like to go to 
businesses and ask for them to sponsor them. Stephanie asked who will empty them and Morgan 
suggested that if they are located by the bags that they could be emptied by public works. Barbara will 
check with Rick Siebel, Public Works first and report back. 

8. Morgan gave the Bangor Savings grant of $3000 to Stephanie to give to Roger.  GOOD WORK 
MORGAN! 

Meeting adjourned at 8.  Thank you Wayne for running the show! 
Next meeting – Wednesday, April 25th. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Vicki Doudera 

CCC Secretary  


